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FILMING EVEREST 
Film maker David Brashears (0) ___ already climbed Mount Everest three times when he (1) ___ to 
make a film about his (2) ___ . He set off on his (3) ___ trek in spring, with (4) ___ photographic gear 
and six climbers from (5) ___ the world. (6) ___ the conditions were tough, they (7) ___ good  
(8) ___ . They came close to their goal but then encountered a huge (9) ___ . They didn’t give  
(10) ___ though. They hid in a tent (11) ___ it passed. Another group of climbers close by was not 
(12) ___ lucky. Eight of their members perished on that day. David’s group was on hand to (13) ___ 
the (14) ___ . Soon afterwards they (15) ___ the top. “I was so tired that it was (16) ___ to enjoy it at 
first,” said David. “This climb is hard enough but filming made it (17) ___ harder. I am so proud we 
did it (18) ___ .” The mountain (19) ___ attracted mankind for centuries. In 1953, Edmund Hillary and 
Norgay Tenzing became the first to reach the summit on the Nepal-Tibet (20) ___ . They hugged each 
(21) ___, but only stayed for 15 minutes (22) ___ they were low on oxygen. (23) ___ at the top, 
Hillary took (24) ___ photos of the scenery and Tenzing waving the (25) ___ of Britain, Nepal and 
India. 
 

         A            B           C            D 

0 was has had did C 

1 invited decided organized requested B 
2 actions events activities experiences D 
3 nine-weeks nine weeks nine-week nine week C 
4 its theirs it’s his D 
5 along above about around D 

6 Although Because Since Unless A 
7 maked did done made D 
8 walk progress increase advance B 
9 climate storm weather air B 
10 out back away up D 

11 until before since as A 
12 such so much so so that C 
13 meet see organize help D 
14 survivors surviwers survivars survivers A 
15 arrived landed reached entered C 

16 impossible unable unfit improbable A 
17 ever more even as C 
18 at end at ending in the end on the end C 
19 would has  had did B 
20 boundary frontier limit border D 

21 themselves other others another B 
22 as then how only A 
23 Just While Being As B 
24 much couple several most C 
25 symbols flags pictures badges B 



 
(26) ___ other pursuits, the two men also looked for signs of George Mallory and Andrew Irvine, who 
(27) ___ disappeared there in 1924. They found (28) ___ . Despite all the risks, (29) ___ magical pull 
of Everest lives on. Spring is the most (30) ___ season to climb and this year 290 climbers in 35 
expeditions were given permission (31) ___ the Nepalese government. (32) ___ 2003, South African 
film producer Sean Wisedale went up Mount Everest with a team of six to mark the (33) ___ 
anniversary of the 1953 conquest. Arriving at the top, he was (34) ___ disappointed and ecstatic. Five 
of his team mates, exhausted, decided to (35) ___ the climb only (36) ___ hundred meters from the 
summit. They had enough of the bad weather. Wisedale (37) ___ strong, so he joined another team and 
went all the way to the top. He was one day late, however. In 2007, Prague’s Mayor Pavel Bém, an 
(38) ___ alpinist, became just the tenth Czech in (39) ___ to conquer Everest. To be (40) ___ to realize 
his dream, Bém took a six-month leave of absence. That journey resulted (41) ___ a documentary 
film. “Day by day when I wake up in the morning, I am (42) ___ of the beautiful views and panoramas 
that I saw (43) ___ the summit. It was (44) ___ a miracle for me. It was an experience that (45) ___ be 
described”, he said several months after getting (46) ___ home. The Czech expedition was about two 
months (47) ___ . The route (48) ___ counts among the most difficult (49) ___ . As Pavel Bém 
happens to be a doctor, he was also providing his team mates with medical (50) ___ . 
 
           A           B           C          D 

26 Among With As well Between A 
27 been have had were C 
28 nil nothing anything no B 
29 0 the a an B 
30 easiest great popular nicest C 

31 by on behalf with out of A 
32 At On Around In D 
33 fiftieth fifty fiftith fiftyth A 
34 either neither both whether C 
35 cross leave drop out abandon D 

36 a few many couple a little A 
37 performed continued felt appeared C 
38 experienced solid tough extreme A 
39 period country record history D 
40 can able possible capable B 

41 in on to with A 
42 reminded recalled remembered relived A 
43 on out of down from D 
44 as as if like how C 
45 won’t can’t shouldn’t wouldn’t B 

46 at back to in B 
47 time average long period C 
48 chosed chosen choosed choosen B 
49 one way ones things C 
50 health opinion treating care D 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


